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AUGUST 2005
CATHOLICISM EXPLAINED NEW TESTAMENT
The CENT was developed and printed for the first time in 1990. This New Testament places a corrective
Biblical or Historical note next to every verse used by the Catholic Church in their teaching. It also included
Cross References, a 31 page Encyclopedic Reference Section, and Questions On Catholicism.
We printed The CENT in English, yet they were sent to almost 60 countries around the world. We
received several thousand letters giving testimony of salvation because of the CENT’S explanation of the gospel.
This next printing will include more notes and explanations to help Roman Catholics to salvation; it will also be
more helpful as a Soul Winners guide.
Since the 1990's, printing cost have almost tripled, thus we have been given a projected cost of between
$4.00 to $5.00 per CENT for a printing of 5,000 New Testaments. So far we have saved and raised 75% of this
estimate and need just $5,000 more for the printing process.
We are currently placing The CENT onto a Computer Disc and are looking towards completing this
project sometime in October or November. We were told that if the CENT were on a Disc they could print more
New Testaments for less cost. This has given us the opportunity to update our notes and include more
information. We also hope to offer the CENT as an interactive CD Rom for use on home computers.
Please pray for the Lord to provide the total amount and that we can print several thousand more copies of
The CENT once it is on the Computer Disc.

GOSPEL OUTREACH MISSION KENYA
Since our Brother Ombui went to be with the Lord, we have been working to normalize the ministry there
in Kenya. The Church has called Brother Joshua Otwori, (one of the first 14 students and a graduate of the 3
year GOITRC Bible School we established on my visit there in 2000) Pastor Ombui called him as his Assistant
Pastor a few years ago. He headed the Children’s ministry there which included caring for the orphans in the
congregation. The Lord has used that experience now as he is helping Mary Ombui and their five children, there
are five other orphaned children in the congregation (remember this is the bush in Africa and very dangerous).
The Church needed help sending these 10 children to school (the cost is $ 300 per child per year) so we took what
we had in our Emergency Fund, $ 1,250 and sent it to help them. They still need approximately $ 750 to have
school paid for all the children.
Brother Otwori has begun sending me regular reports, like our own missionaries, on the Ministry there in
Kenya. They finished a two week crusade in July where they visit during the day and have services each night,
over twenty people professed Christ as their Saviour. In August, they did door to door visitation in their City
Center area and saw over 30 more come to Christ. The Church has pulled together to disciple these new converts
and they have gotten behind Brother Otwori. We are trying to scrape together $ 250 so they can purchase Bibles
in English and Swahili from the Kenya Bible Society in Nairobi. They are doing well and we are praying that
other aspects of ministry started under Pastor Ombui will again start up and continue for the Lord’s glory.

ON THE HOME FRONT
The children have been back in school since August 17th. This is Melissa’s senior year and she is looking
toward Bible College for next year where she will study Ancient History and early civilizations.
Mom and Dad have mixed news. We had Dad to the eye specialist and found that he does have 3
Cataracts in each eye. The Cataracts can be removed but his sight will not significantly improve. The lens at the
back of Dad’s eyes, where the images all focus, are the real problem. They have weakened and can no longer
provide a clear image; in fact the existing damage causes the darkness Dad is experiencing (not the Cataracts) and
it can not be reversed. Since there is no correction available for his condition Dad has opted not to have any
surgery. Mon and Dad’s health is still good, they keep slowing down as we all do when we get older. Mom’s
Alzheimer’s is getting more noticeable, she is starting to forget how to do simple things she has done for years.
When she has to drive I try to make sure that either I or one of the children goes with her, to help remind her why
she is going and to remind her of directions if needed.
With Mom and Dad only three miles away, we are there several times a week. The children have been a
great help for me as we have needed to help them run their home since the summer began.

SPECIAL PROJECTS
WWW.GOITRC.ORG is getting closer to completion every day. We have finalized the Web Site design
and connecting screens and now I am working on filling in the content and links necessary to access Biblical and
Roman Catholic Studies and material. Our hope is to have this content completed in the next few weeks and to
have the Web Site WWW.GOITRC.ORG (Gospel Outreach International To Roman Catholics) running soon
after that.
For those of you who liked the 90 page booklet Catholic Doctrine and The Bible which described the
Sacraments, Saints and Doctrines of Roman Catholicism, we are presently modernizing the size look and
quotations to bring the booklet up to date. The type set will be 12 point (larger than the original 9 point) print, and
the page size will be larger. We are hoping to reduce the number of pages by using a larger size page.
Brother William Ray Ombui’s Testimony (former priest and our missionary to Kenya who passed away
on the field) has been translated into Spanish. We will lay out the tract to a larger size and make it available with
our other Spanish tracts.
The Booklet Questions Most Frequently Asked About Catholicism By Roman Catholic People is being
readied for translation into Spanish and I am writing Questions Most Frequently Asked 2. We hope to have both
finished for release at the same time some time this winter.

PRAYER REQUESTS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

To complete all projects by proposed time.
That Pastor Joshua Otwori grows and does an excellent job in Kisii, Kenya.
For my family, parents and children, to be in good health and to continue to serve the Lord.
For our Missionary office helper Sandy to heal properly from a torn shoulder.
For our other 15 Missionaries on the field that the Lord give them Souls for their labors.

Thank you all so much for your prayers help and financial support. The Lord has often used you to be a
blessing to me and the Ministry. May the Lord bless you richly.
Because of Calvary,

Frank A Eberhardt
Romans 10:17

